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For the Women:

For the Men:

On Womanhood:
• Spend some time talking about the legacy that you want
to leave to your daughters and granddaughters.
• How does the modern feminism movement fall short of
Biblical Womanhood? What are some ways to combat its
allurement to my heart?
• (For everyone)-Look at the handout from this morning.
Go around the circle and identify one area where you
need to grow in being a Proverbs 31 Woman. Discuss
some ways that you can improve in this area.

On Manhood/Womanhood:
• Spend some time talking about the legacy that you want
to leave to your sons and grandsons.
• How does the modern feminism movement fall short of
Biblical Womanhood? What are some ways that it could
appeal to our wives? How can we help them resist its
allurement?
• Look at the handout from this morning. Identify one area
of strength for your wife. How can you grow in
appreciating that quality?
• Identify one area of weakness. How can you help her
grow in this quality?

On being a Wife:
• How do I confront my husband when he is sinning in a
way that shows respect to him and honor to the Lord?
• How in the world do I find time for everything that I need
to do and then have any time left over to make my
husband feel special?
• How do I submit to my husband without becoming a
doormat? Can you talk a bit about what Ephesians 5:2233 looks like played out practically in your home?
On Motherhood:
• How do I stop losing it with my kids?
• Spend some time talking about your failures as mom. If
could go back and do some things differently, what would
you change?
• What mistakes do you see a lot of mom’s making today?

On being a Husband:
• How do I confront my wife when she is sinning in a way
that shows love/grace to her and honor to the Lord?
• What are some practical ways that we can serve our
wives and give them time to pursue their goals, hobbies,
and areas of talent?
• How do I lead my wife without becoming a dictator? Can
you talk a bit about what Ephesians 5:22-33 looks like
played out practically in your home?
On Fatherhood:
• How do I stop losing it with my kids?
• Spend some time talking about your failures as dad. If
could go back and do some things differently, what would
you change?
• What mistakes do you see a lot of dad’s making today?

